
 

"Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet and a light unto my path."  

Psalm 119:105 
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 2 Timothy 3:1 This know also, that in the last days perilous 
times shall come. 2 For men shall be lovers of their own 
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, 
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 3 Without 
natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers fomenting 
strife, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 
4 Traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures more 
than lovers of God; 5 Having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof: from such turn away. 

DARKNESS is the ABSENCE OF LIGHT – 
          EVIL is the ABSENCE OF GOD (Einstein) 
  The text above from the Second Epistle written 
by the apostle Paul to Timothy almost 2000 years 
ago is an amazingly accurate description of the 
moral decay and decadence of the present 
generation. 
  We live in a world where the bad are called 
“good” and the good are punished for daring to 
criticise the those who practice actions regarded as 
abominations by the decree of Almighty God, 
plainly written in His Word for all to see {Leviticus 
18:22; 20:13}. 
   The world has now “legalised” same-sex marriage 
and accepts adultery, fornication and pornography. 
Only Australia, Africa, Russia and some Islamic 
countries have not yet gone down that immoral path. 
  Those who have, must also accept the 
consequences of runaway disease and delinquent 
children, poverty-stricken homes with increased 
murders and barbarity. 
  The Lord Jesus also foresaw this state of rampant 

immorality, extreme violence, wars and inhumanity 

when speaking of our days in ‘the Olivet Prophecy.’ 

   Matthew 24:6 And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of 
wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must 
come to pass, but the end is not yet. 7 For nation shall rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there 
shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in 
divers places. 8 All these are the beginning of sorrows. 

EARTHQUAKES IN DIVERSE PLACES 
        

 
   The above map indicates the seven major 
earthquakes which have occurred in 2017. The total 
of all earthquakes over 5.0 magnitude from 
January 1

st
 to  May 31

st
 2017 was 790!  The 

strongest was in Papua-New Guinea with 
magnitude 7.9, but the deadliest was in Italy (5.7) 
which caused 34 deaths! 

 Surprisingly, although there were over 5,700 earthquakes 

over magnitude 4, there have been only 81 deaths so far. 

    ROCKIN’, ROLLIN’ YELLOWSTONE SUPER-VOLCANO 
The supervolcano at Yellowstone National Park has been hit 
with more than 460 earthquakes since June 12. Researchers 
say it's nothing to be alarmed about, though. In a statement to 
the Star Valley Independent, scientists from the University of 
Utah -- which monitors the volcano -- said the earthquake 
swarms are nothing new. “This is the highest number of 
earthquakes at Yellowstone within a single week in the 
past five years, but is fewer than weekly counts during similar 
earthquakes swarms in 2002, 2004, 2008 and 2010,” scientists 
explained. The largest quake in the swarm hit was recorded on 
June 15, a magnitude 4.5 earthquake, according to the 
statement issued June 19. At that time, 464 events had been 
recorded since June 12. 

TROPICAL STORM CINDY TURNS DEADLY:   

10-YEAR OLD ALABAM BOY KILLED 

  It is generally recognised by climate scientists now,   
that these mega-storms are caused by the warming 
of the oceans, a major part of general global 
warming. On top of the threat by C02, there is a 
more dangerous threat from the sudden release of 
methane gas from melting ice and exposed ground-
soil in the Arctic! 

Early warnings of an out-of-control climate 
Julian Cribb | April 17, 2017  

Global warming is edging perilously close to out-of-control, 
according to a growing number of scientific reports from round 
the planet, a leading science writer has warned. "The great 
concern is the rapid rise, over the last three years, in methane 
levels in the atmosphere. Methane is a gas with 28 times the 
planet-heating power of carbon dioxide. Scientists estimate 
there may be as much as 5 trillion tonnes of it locked in 
permafrost and seabed deposits. 
"There is mounting evidence that, as the planet warms due to 
human activity, these vast reserves of greenhouse gas are now 
starting to melt and vent naturally. The Earth's past history 
shows this could unleash runaway global warming, driving up 

planetary temperatures by as much as 9 or 10 degrees 

Celsius. 
Mr Cribb said that technical difficulty in measuring the Earth's 
natural methane emissions and estimating the size of its 
reserves has until now led to the gas being discounted, or 
downplayed, in warnings about dangerous climate change by 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and other 
agencies. 
"That time is over. We are now witnessing early warning signs 
of major methane release. If it gets out of control, there will be 
nothing humans can do to prevent the planet overheating quite 

rapidly." 

ALL are SIGNS of the WRATH OF GOD! 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2017/06/21/tropical-storm-cindy-turns-deadly-10-year-old-alabama-boy-killed.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2017/06/21/tropical-storm-cindy-turns-deadly-10-year-old-alabama-boy-killed.html
https://phys.org/tags/methane/
https://phys.org/tags/global+warming/
https://phys.org/tags/climate+change/


  These Vials are found written in Revelation Ch. 
16. The first is a description of HIV/AIDS; the 
Second is contaminated oceans; the Third 
describes polluted rivers and streams; the Fourth 
is Global Warming!  
This is God’s World – and He is about to claim it! 

EUROPE’S REFUGEE CRISIS 
Breaking Israel News |   by Soeren Kern • July 2, 2017 at 5:00 am 

  The European Union has initiated legal action against the 
Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland for failing to comply with 
a controversial order to take in thousands of migrants from 
Africa, Asia and the Middle East. 
  The so-called infringement procedure, which authorizes the 
European Commission, the powerful executive arm of the 
European Union, to sue member states that are considered to 
be in breach of their obligations under EU law, could lead to 
massive financial penalties. 
  The dispute dates back to September 2015, when, at the 
height of Europe's migration crisis, EU member states narrowly 
voted to relocate 120,000 "refugees" from Italy and Greece to 
other parts of the bloc. This number was in addition to a July 
2015 plan to redistribute 40,000migrants from Italy and Greece. 
 Of the 160,000 migrants to be "shared," nine countries in 
Central and Eastern Europe were ordered to take 15,000 
migrants.   Although the Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania 
and Slovakia voted against the agreement, they were still 
required to comply. 
"It needs to be said clearly and directly: This is an attack on 
Europe, on our culture, on our traditions." — Poland's Prime 
Minister Beata Szydło. 
"I think we have a right to decide that we do not want a large 
number of Muslim people in our country. That is a historical 
experience for us." — Viktor Orbán, Prime Minister of Hungary, 
re Hungary's occupation by the Ottomans from 1541 to 1699. 
Since then, several Central European EU member states have 
vehemently refused to accept their assigned quotas of 
migrants. Poland, for example, has a quota of 6,182 migrants, 
not one of whom has been admitted. The Czech Republic has a 
quota of 2,691 migrants, of whom only 12 have been taken. 
Hungary has a quota of 1,294, none of whom have been 
admitted. 
In the EU as a whole, so far only around 20,000 migrants have 
been relocated (6,896 from Italy and 13,973 from 
Greece), according to the EU's latest relocation and 
resettlement report, published on June 13, 2017. Of the 28 EU 
member states, only Malta has taken in its full quota — 131 
migrants. 
Many so-called asylum seekers have refused to relocate to 
Central and Eastern Europe because the financial benefits 
there are not as generous as in France, Germany or 
Scandinavia. In addition, hundreds of migrants who have been 
relocated to Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, which rank among 
the poorest countries in the EU, have since fled to Germany 
and other wealthier countries in the bloc. 
French President Emmanuel Macron, for example, 
recently warned: 
"European countries that do not respect the rules should pay 
the full political consequences. There is a double betrayal. They 
decide to abandon EU principles, turn their back on Europe and 

have a cynical approach to the union which gives them money, 
without respecting its values." 

“I WILL CURSE THEM THAT CURSE THEE” 
  Europe is reaping the rewards of the Holocaust. As 
much as Germany has altered its policy toward 
Israel, there is still resentment against Jews. The 
invasion of Muslims into Europe is not sponsored by 
Israel but is the implementation of the curse of 
Genesis 12:3. 
  A sharp reminder that God means what He says! 

ERDOGAN WANTS JERUSALEM BACK 
By Andrew Friedman June 23, 2017 , 7:00 am 
  Turkey’s interest in Jerusalem could have the 
potential to spark a diplomatic explosion with the 
government of Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip 
Erdoğan, former Foreign Ministry director general Alon 
Liel told Tazpit Press Service Wednesday. It follows 
on the heels of a report published by the Israel 
Hayom free sheet outlining 63 Turkish-funded projects 
in the city’s Arab sector, including funding for 
Palestinians who are paid to harass Jews on 
the Temple Mount (known in Arabic as Murabitoun). 
   The report said that a government subsidiary, the 
Turkish Cooperation and Coordination Agency (TIKA), 
has given millions of dollars to Islamic projects in the 
capital. Last month, Erdoğan levelled a furious attack 
at Israel for retaining control of Jerusalem, which 
he called a “humiliation to the Muslim world.” 
   The paper said that TIKA’s projects include 
restoring the archive of Muslim Ottoman 
documents on the Temple Mount, purchasing a 
large water tank for worshippers on the Mount, 
financing a salvage excavation on Sharsheret (chain) 
Street in the Old City, rebuilding the Muslim 
cemetery at the foot of the eastern wall of the 
Temple Mount and is involved in several religious and 
community projects throughout East Jerusalem.  In 
addition, Turkey also replaced the crescent atop the 
Dome of the Rock several years ago. 

   Erdogan has not given up the idea of being the 
next Sultan of the revived Ottoman Empire!  
     http://jcpa.org/the-two-faced-erdogan/ 
  Turkey formed part of the old Assyrian Empire and 
as such, will be part of “the king of the north” – and 
prominent among those nations which are drawn to 
Jerusalem in the Battle of Armageddon! (Rev. 16:12-

16) 

  Later, ‘the false prophet’(Islam) which ‘hates the 
whore’ (Rome) (Rev.17:16-17), will turn on Europe, and 
eventually meet its end at the hand of Christ and 
His saints when both Europe & Islam (‘the Beast 
and False Prophet’ [Rev. 19:17-21] - also described as 
Gog and his Islamic allies [Ezekiel 38:1-6] are fed to 
the winged raptors (Cp. Ezekiel 39:17-20). 

“TO KILL A THIRD PART OF MEN” 
  This phrase occurs in Revelation 9:13-21 which 
prophesies about the “four angels (envoys of God) 
that are “let loose” in the Euphrates region. 
  This horrifying prophecy is being fulfilled by a 
slow and systematic war in the Middle East which 
began in Iraq and has been presented in murderous 
detail for all to watch on Television as the conflict 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-17-1607_en.htm
https://euagenda.eu/events/2017/06/08/a-practical-guide-to-the-eu-infringement-procedure
http://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-12098-2015-INIT/en/pdf
http://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-11131-2015-INIT/en/pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/20170613_thirteenth_report_on_relocation_and_resettlement_en.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjT-_TBheTUAhXDhFQKHR0nDl4QFgg-MAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2F826f1bf2-1b75-11e6-b286-cddde55ca122%3Fmhq5j%3De1&usg=AFQjCNFnDBGbEvQwekuX0TaiXQAV7_3c1w
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-europe-migrants-baltics-idUSKBN13N0RY
http://www.thenews.pl/1/10/Artykul/312912,Macron-says-Eastern-Europe-betrayed-EU-Polish-FM-wants-explanation
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/author/andrewfriedman/
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/90102/turkish-funding-jerusalem-explosive/
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/87786/anti-israel-tirade-erdogan-calls-thousands-muslims-ascend-temple-mount/#omUJMhCmJcHVrymq.97
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/88897/turkey-eclipsing-jordan-arab-claims-old-city-temple-mount/#dfpaosHESx1yS4d5.97
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 leaves great ruin in cities all across Afghanistan, 
Iraq and Syria!  
   Millions have been killed there. Hundreds of thousands 

displaced or starved to death. Many went north but most 

fled west to UK and Europe. Many thousands are now in 

Jordan. 

  The millions now in Europe have openly announced that 

they are there to Islamise Europe! Some are committing 

terrorist acts. Others are waiting for the opportune time.  

      Meantime the friction in the Gulf States is simmering 

toward boiling point as both the USA and Britain become 

involved. They can sense an eruption in that region which 

will involve Iran. “This could be the start of something 

BIG!” Perhaps soon? The Battle of Armageddon?!!! 

“Even so, Come! Lord Jesus”.  YBIC, Arthur Wright 


